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The University of IIontana Department of tlathematics has received a $33,600 grant from 
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and l'/elfare to support a summer program designed 
to improve the mathematics departments of colleges and universities with student bodies 
containing large numbers of students from minor1ty groups. 
The 1972 institute \vi 11 be the third consecutive summer the program has been conducted 
at Url. 
"The program, entitled 'Summer Institute for Teachers of rtathematics in Developing 
Colleges,' will bring 25 college ·teachers to~~ to study mathematics from a modern and ad-
vanced point of view," said Dr. Iloward E. Reinhardt, chairman of U 1 mathematics department 
and director of the program. 
"During the past two summers the program has been. unique among HE ' -supported programs 
because it is the only summer institute for college mathematics teachers," he added. "In 
the past t\-JO summers, participants' response to the program has been enthusiastic. 
"The program objective is to improve the teachers' subject-matter confidence," 
Dr. Reinhardt said. "Dr. Gloria C. IIewitt, an associate professor of mathematics at U~l, 
spent two weeks at traditionally black institutions in the American South to recruit 
participants for the program." 
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The institutions she visited include Federal City College, Washington Technical In-
stitute and D.C. Teachers College, ~·Jashington, D.C.; Xavier University, Southern University 
and Dillard umuversity, New Orleans, La.; Benedict College and Allen University, Columbia, 
S:C.; South Carolina State College and Claflin College, Orangeburg, S.C.; ~Iiles College, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Alabama State University, ~lontgo!!!ery, Ala.; Norris College, Sumter. 
-~.C.; Stillman College, Tuscaloos~. Ala.; Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala.; Jackson 
State College, Jackson, tiiss.; Norfolk State College, Norfolk, Va., and Hampton Institute, -- ----- -
Hampton, Va. 
Last su!ilffier five r'Iontana college teachers participated in the program. They were 
from Northern f-lontana College, Havre; Eastern ~lantana College, Billings; Carroll College, 
Helena; tlontana College of t-lineral Science and Technology, Butte, and \'lest ern t·!ontana 
College, Dillon. 
Staff for the summer institute will include Dr. Hewitt, Dr. I. Keith Yale, associate 
pro;fessor of mathematics at un, and Dr. Reinhardt. 
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